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would oblige. Subscriber-
[Work is being Ptoseent^onth^ Red

®0,"”d-rtSïSilCASCADE HAS FREE GOLD
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the Christiana Greater 
Than First Reported.

Yukon Gold Fields 
By a Five-Year

Rossland Miner.
Big Vein of High Grade Ore Opened 

on the Ora Plata.

HE PRAISES TWHITE GROUSE MOUNTAIN Igg*WS-Ed.]
Ohistiana Ore Runs $332 in Gold—Cas

cade Ore Shows Plenty of the Yel
low Metal—S. F. Griswold Says Iron 
Greek Will Be a Bis Camp.

Victor Lord’» Advice 
ers—It Is Perilous 
the Olondyke—Ea 
Best Time.’

Several Inquiries.
Toronto, August 2.

pects of the success of the Caledonian
Consolidated Mining company, iae i ^ ^ Griswold, manager of the Chrv-

An important strike has been made I ^d^^opj^Süning com- soUte company, returned Saturday from
upon the Ora Plata group on White I am a stockholder in the above I the iron Creek camp on Upper Big Sheep
Grouse mountain, 18 miles, east of the companies and a subscriber to your val-1 creeki He WB8 at the Christiana on 
Pilot Bay smelter. A Rossland com- uable paper. Yomniami]h Norway mountain, last Thursday and
panv owns this group, which consists of tve Cale- he says that the ore body had widened
four'claims, theCome-by-cbance, Timber [Nothing ib be™g . addressed to to three feet and that the laaj, ore ae- 
Line, Capitol Prize and Bob XngersoU. doma or Yale. An inquiry . toved went $332 in gold and fiye ounces
Development work to being done on the Reddrn & Jackson of th y 8 .Q dlver- The new8 0i the assay had
Come-by-chance and it is upon thls jj^f,° Caledonia will probably be re- just reached the mine when Mr. Gris- 
claim that the strike was made. organized, a movement of that kind be- wold was there. The ore appears to be

H. Rov, who arrived from White ^Von foot. We are not acquainted frQe miUing# Naturally there is some. v J
Grouse Thursday brought over some of with the International company s prop- excitement in the camp at the develop- J ^ Oilvls
the ore and from the assay made yester- erty or its condition as a company .-Ed.] ments <m the Ctotetiuia
jav thpsp results were obtained: Thir- ------------ While Mr. Urnewoia was uumg uac
teen dollars in gold and silver, 30 per a Public Nuisance. | sessment work on the Caecade^one of
teenaonars g Total, Rossland, Aug. 7. j the claims which adjoins the Christiana,
sa? 50 PÇhe ore is rich in gray copper Editor Miner—Sir: I think the at- he discovered a ledge of quartz carrymg 
and presents a beautiful appearance. tention of the city officials j visible gold. Jï^rought se ve 1? _

The work at the mine is under the drawn to the manner m which the men 0f the quartz w^Üi him The Miner 
charge of E. F. Boyles, and he sent a who are excavating for the brick budd- terday and exhibited themAt The Ml^er
lettef by Mr. Roy, in which he said he ing on Columbia avenue, opposite the office. There is ™ doubt about tne
hadthrJe feet of clean ore in the face of War Eagle hotel, are throwing the dirt presence of thegold.The
thp drift he is running on the vein, and into the street and thus creating a nm- somewhat iron stained and is oi an e
that he has strip^i tle vein for 60 feet. 8ance to the pubUc. When it rains this cellent milling character It carnes

The vein runsthrough all the four dirt will run down and make the street some iron pyntes.^ The quartz was fou
claims oMhe ^roupXmg Btrong and almolt impassable. With others who inches wide on the surface and in a

”1 M'11*»"" SwSs&SSS’f.So> \Columbia.
srS - «ja « &£?“ a sa 7 sr s*H ^
sssKSSRft.'S? **.J. «B-sprtK 8gaa5ffil-<B-y.i!ag!aaaa55;^

j-------ts to strike the ledge I ,

The Ore Rune Nearly $70 in Gold
ver, Lead and Oopper-The Vein Ha» 
Been Stripped For 60 Feet and 
Shows Three Feet in Face.

, SÜ- Published every day in the week except Monday.

v
Montreal. Que., Aua 
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Warwick, and Henri I 
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says he believes the Y 
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years there, and is not 
health. He readily 
tions, except as to hoi 
brought back. He says 
too highly of the climat 
he hardly saw a sicl 
asked if the reports 
amount of gold in the i 
exaggerated, he replied 
and that the mines are 
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Pull telegraphic reports from all parts of the
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The only daily paper in British Columbia having 
exclusive cable service from London.

The Daily Miner is especially devoted to the 
Mining Interests of Rossland and Southern British

It is the most complete daily mining
journal published in the world.

am

ever known, 
ful, Lord thinks very f< 
go there will make fort 
emphatically that to st 
Clondyke is perilous, a 
time to begin the jon 
the spring.

Describing the seem 
and around the digging 
he had never witness 
People have been 
several months. Whe 
that recently started $ 
try, Lord thinks they 
ble time reaching the 
route from Dyea is 
travel at this time, 
suffering among those 
supplies enough to ca: 
until spring.

Lord and
miners, and look as tl 
stand most any hards! 
ous inconvenience, 
that they both obta; 
from the Clondyke to 
fortably the rest of t! 
these men say has gres 
be considered as authe 
vet obtained from the

am

runs

packing.. There ton good | &&£?£££*! I chry8ol[te, andexoecte to strike me ,eage
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a'ehort distance of these mines, m that | mentor domgejnd^J apply to you m | working J>n 

shipping will then be an easy matter.
The Ora Plata company was incorpor

ated last year for $1,500,000, with W. H.
Fife, formerly of Tacoma, as president;
John R. Reavis, vice-president; T. G.
Elgie, secretary-treasurer, and John W.
Cover, managing director. The many 
friends of Mr. Fife all over the country 
will be glad to know of the good fortune 
which appears to have come to his com
pany. _________________

his com

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.. The crosscut tunnel is 
. A depth of 175 feet will \

• I be secured when the ledge is cut.
Mr. Griswold states that two parties

mwy -------------------- „ V11, „V.™B — the new government
order to ascertain if the company is still tra^ from Rossland to Iron creek, and 
in existence and what are the prospects that they are making a good trail. One 
of a dividend in the near future. party j8 about 10 miles from Rossland

Yours, |£nd the other is working just this side
P* k*le of the Murphy creek pass. Mr. Gns- 

[This companv is developing two or wold will return to his camp m a day or 
properties on Slocan two. He declares that the Iron creek 
F camp is sure to be a big one.
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London Standard Say 
Have to Find

London, Aug. 5.—
its financial article re 

“It is difficult

three promising
lake and about Nelson. .
Athabasca from which some very ricn
the impression ^hatîthe company has a I no Doubt About tbe Value oftbe New

E.L will write to him he will no doubt i Iron Magk continues to improve. The 
get a courteous reply.—EdO

It owns
IRON MASK ALL RIGHT, x

ore says :
decline will stop. Six 
silver over there has fo 
the production of tl 
might reopen her mint 
monetary stringency ii 
but her position is so 
that she must borrow i 
to do that. Nothing t 
to be done. The marl 
its level.”

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
Another Smelter Site.

Nelson. B. 0., August 5. 
Editor Miner—Sir : I cannot under

stand how it is that Col. Peyton’s state
ment, published in a late issue of your 
paper to the effect that only Mr. Heinze 
made an offer of a smelter site to the If 
Roi company remains uncoptradicted, 
when you must know I met the colonel 
and offered a site at Say ward.

I also beg to remind you that I in
formed you that the onlv objection 
raised by the colonel was the doubt of 
being able to procure linie rock near at 
hand. In this latter connection lam 
now able to inform you that Mr. J. H. 
Nolan, customs officer at Waneta, sent 
me a large sample of lime rock, procured 
from the Pug mine, which is located at 
Say ward, and I herewith forward you a 
copy of the report just received :

“Nelson, August 5. 
Mr. John Davies—Dear Sir: I have 

examined your lime rock for smelting 
purposes and I can. testify that it is as 
good as you can get it for this end. An
alysis : Insoluble, 4.3; C. A. 0., 46.0; 
Mg. 0..S.3; F. 0., 3.1.

The Rossland Miner,entire face of the drift is in ore, and the 
chute has been penetrated about 40 feet,

Hettinger and Wilson Leave Jail With-1 so there seems to be no doubt *bout the 
out Saying Good-Bye. value of the strike. The west drift is

Shortly after 7 o’clock Friday evening also looking well. Superintendent Sam

the building to* the purpose ot empty- ™®gn *^°the west end of the - claim, Mayor Manly’» Opinion.

saas.’^y! piî>-
... The officer missed them rieed ii the Iron Mask claim at Enreka camp on the réserva

nt once, and with Officer Hampton ; takes a place alongside its neighbor, j t-on_ ^hto property adjoins the San
et8S^f was*1arrested last week ior the War Ea^e._____________ Fuel, and to ow=«i by Mr. Manly, Dr.
fortçry, and bis case wm to have been MAMB THAN OLONDYKB. Bcwto a^D. M. Lmn«rd. ^ San

7a7 îh.nname of1 W. ■ D.barker to a Quartz Ledge Dtoeovered In the Olym- Volney D. Williamson and the ore from 
ptow-k for *47 60 Witoon was sentenced I » pie Mountain», Washington. I it runs about $12. ore on the Bodietotwve two* months in jaU^ yesterday | H. M. Hammond, of the Spokane tel- looks eMCtlvl 1 “Vureka 'wUlbe*

morning for vagrancy. He to an opium I egraph office here, received a letter Sat- Creek if not greater,
fiend and consorts with a woman of til-1 * ^ frQm bie bome at Port Townsend, Onpple Creek, u not g
repute, who supporte him. I Washington, on the coast, containing BOBS THOMPSON’S BIND ACT.

Still at Liberty. 41 information to the effect that quite a I Qenerouely Donate» Oommodious Guar-
The prisoners Hettinger and Wilson . Quartz ^a8 been found in the ter» for the Volunteer Fire Boy»,

who escaped irom the jail Friday night, , 8 ic £ountaine near Port Townsend All day Saturday the members of
have not been apprehended and it is an£ many 0f the prospectors who have the Rossland Volunteer Fire depan- 
thought that they are beyond recapture. arrivea there on their way to the Cion- ment were busy moving into their 
Officeis are still hunting them, but it is dyke have given up their trip to the far commodious quarters in the
probable that they are a good many n£rth and have gone into the Olympics, new ana ^
miles beyond the line and stul going. | Theee mountains have never been pros- Shaw hotel, which, th g . ,

pected to any extent, and the showing ness of Ross Thompson, have been placed

sa.-jf.sa x-ssi s rsftsss-^. «..«««-j
alpine bigger than EVER, favors that the boys have to thank him

TWO PRISONERS RSGAPR.

Rossland, B. C.
WHOLESALE
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Osoyoo» Oj
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ture. The customs dd 
tigatingthe matter,] 
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into the Canadian sid 
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way have been the ; 
which the smugglers j 
ing their goods. At 
have been particuld 
Chinaman and hisl 
squaw have been sel 
the smugglers. A la 
bacco and cannai goc 
sion has been seized, 
are also reported.
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B. C. Mining Recoj 
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you so—the boom is ] 
is done for.” 
readers that the bote 
become so firmly j 
power on earth can 
out. It s true aj 
gave way a short tim 
a number of mere i 
and gamblers in stod 

^ When the last of the 
peared the hole was I 
each day Rossland id

* and a better class ol 
tracted to it. The I 
fifteen or twenty shil 
it “going broke” ij

Rwsland’s positioj 
will ever remain I 
chief railway center I 
nay. People at ad 
not to take stock ii 
course times are n< 
land as they were, b 
down to a good sufo

* is far better than a ' 
that the Kootenay I 
at Rossland, bids fai 
as a large shipper, 
ediy other mines, a 
on, that will be fou 
better than the Le I 
experienced men i 
that the day is nc 
there will be a doz 
Le Roi around Ross

JOSEPH B. DABNEY,
Mining Broker.J. L. PARKER,

Consulting Mining Engineer»

Cable Address. “Varker,” Rossland.
More ing A Neal’s and Bedford McNeill’s Codes.

DABNEY & PARKER,
MINES AND MINING.

of Northport.

Mines Examined and Reported On.
Special Attention Given to the Placing of Mining 
Properties and the Management of Mines.

Box 64.
Rossland, British Columbia

Paul Johnson,
Supt. and Constructor Hall Mines

smelter, Nelson, B. C.” ,
The item mentioned uncontradicted 

makes me appear in a wrong light.
Yours truly,

Joshua Davies.
[We were aware that Mr. Davis made 
proposition of smelter site at Sayward 

to Col. Peyton, but two things stood in 
the way. First, Mr. Heinze had a claim 
on the water power there ; second, there 
was no
rock now referred to by Mr. Davis seems 
to have been found subsequent .to the 
offer he made to Col. Peyton. The an
alysis as reported above is hardly intel
ligible to anybody except a chemist. It 
really means that the lime contents is 
about 90 per cent., which means that it 
is pretty good. We are glad to be able 
to set Mr. Davis right.—Ed.)
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NEW SHORT LIRETennis Grounds Opened.
The new tennis grounds at the east 

end of Columbia avenue were used for 
the first time Saturday afternoon. They 
proved very satisfactory. A number of
games were played by two teams made 0re Body Has Widened to Seven Feet. Ttiomnson at tne rcuucovup from various members of the tennis j No Hanging Wall in Sight. the boys a visit in their
club. The sport was excellent, although Tbe m0Bt reCent news Item the Alpine ntoM? The building to
the heat made playing hard work. g^p on slocan lake is of the most well adapted for the purpose to which it

RECESSIONAL. > -•»___iA_i TV»« funnel is now I V>ao Vvoon mit. On the first

lime rock near by. The lime FROM

MONTANA, IDAHO
for. AND, at the request of ChiefMr. Thom PUGET ROUND

PORTLAND, ORE*A. C. SHELDON, General Agent, 250 Washington Stgroup on 
cheerfhl
in abort* 90 feet and the quartz vpin is 

sevèn feet wide with no hanging

• »

1 character. The tunnel is now has been put. On the first floor is the
uuuuuii chamber, which is prettily 
decorated. The toilet, bath room, sec- 
retary’s office, and sleeping apartments 

wall in sight. Some of the ore has been of ^ chief and officers are on this floor, 
brought to Rossland. It is of a brown-1 The nexfc floor forms the men’s quarters, 
ish color, showing small èpecks of free The members of the department feel 
gold, and having now and then a little highly elated and only regret that other 
streak of galena. The present showing I c^lzens and the city ^council especially 
is said by those who have recently been not taken cognizance of the needs 
there to be one of the finest ever seen m the department.
West Kootenay. ■-

council

To Talk to Capital in the BastGod of our fathers, known of old— 
Lord of our far flung battle-line— 

Beneath Whose awful hand we hold 
Dominion over palm and pine— 

Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet. 
Lest we forget—lest we forget!

California Not Sold.
Spokane, Wash., August 6.

Editor Miner—Sir: In your issue of 
the 5th you stated it is reported, &nd 
from trustworthy source, that the Cali
fornia mine had been sold for $50,000. 1 
don’t knowtthe source of your informa
tion, but can sajr that it is absolutely in
correct.

In the first place the capital 
2,500,000 shares. In the second place 
the company values their property at a 
great deal higher figure than the price 
named by you, and thirdly are not con
templating a sale of the mine. We are, 
however, arranging or trying to arrange 
to sell a part af our treasury shares for 
the further development of the mine. 1 
trust you will correct the injustice that 
has been done us in publishing such a 

Yours truly,
Jay P. Graves, (a Director.) 

[The report of the sale of the Califor- 
to have been unfounded.

overI

You must Advertise in the
The tumult and the shouting dies— 

The captains and the king depart— 
StiU stands Thine ancient Sacrifice, 

An humble and a contrite heart. 
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet, 
Lest we forget—lest we forget! Toronto Mail and Empirebut

abb LINCOLN’S FINE ORE.Far-called our navies melt away—
On dune and headland sinks the fire ^ 

Lo, all the pomp of yesterday 
Is one with Nineveh and Tyre!

Judge of the Nations, spare us yet,
Lest we forget—lest we forget.

DR. CHASE’S
Catarrh Cure

1
A Body of Solid Ohaloopyrlte Opened 

in the Shaft.
The showing in the Abe Lincoln shaft 

if drunk with sight of power, we lose j is better than ever. Yesterday after-
ajKteSfff-oXnS2ÏÏ* maW< noon some oi the finest copper ore ever 

Or lesser breeds without the Law seen in the camp was taken out. It is a
r1, clean solid chalcopyrite and will prob-

ably run 22 per cent copper. There are 
12 inches of this fine ore and a good deal 
of mixed ore on either side. Assays 
have not yet been made, but they will 
no- doubt be high in both gold and 
copper. ______________ __

The Organ of the Great Conservative
Party of Canada.

Mail and Empire is to Ontario what the Times is to 

England or the New York Herald to the United States.

The Mail, Toronto, Canada.

I
? Now

L■ 7 The

K
RUDYARD KIPLING.

[Sir Arthur Sullivan is setting this poem to 
music.] ______  _____________

report. -f,

rm; :
*
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nia appears 
The report came to us in a manner that 
left no alternative except to say some
thing about it. We are glad to know 
from Mr. Graves that steps are being 
taken to continue work on the property. 
Now if the Big Three company will do 
something it will be still greater 
for* congratulation. The Big Three 
company has in the Mascot and South- 

Bell two of the finest prospects in 
this camp. There is little doubt that 
both will make mines. The Kootenay^ 
alongside of the Mascot,_ is Paving tobe 

of the great properties of the camp.

Address :
HEALTH’S PARADISE

Regained After Twenty Year’s Torture 
From That Dread Disease Catarrh— » 
Hon. Geo. Taylor, of Scranton, Pa..

Tells the World What Dr. Ag
ue w’s Catarrhal Powder Has 

Done for Him.
I was a martyr to catarrh for twenty 

vears—tried everv known remedy, but 
got little or no relief. Was troubled 
with constant dropping in the throat, 
terrible pains in my head, and my 
breath was very offensive. I was in
duced to give Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder a trial, and the result was magi
cal. The first application cleared my* 
head instantly.. I persisted in its use, 
and today I am a cured man, and it af
fords me pleasure to lend my testimony. 

Sold by McLean & Morrow.

THE ROSSLAND DAILY
MINER

between life and death.
♦ s

For 25 Years. Says Mrs. J. D. Stoddard, of 
Asbury Park, N.J.» and Two Bottles of 

Dr. Agnew’s Cure For the Heart 
Restored the Lost Treasure.cause

For twenty-five years I have been a 
great sufferer from heart disease, palpi
tation, dizziness, and severe headaches. 
I saw Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
advertised, and determined to try it. 
Two bottles have done wonders for me. 
The dizziness and palpitation are gone, 
the headaches have disappeared. I

R,d Earl. Bie Three, Btc. never ceaeeteffing my Mends the won-
Ked Bagie, <*> . -, derfnl benefit this great cure has been

*s?J^InLreadmeyour to me, and I cheerfully recommend it

paper I fail to find any nev s of t J ^ . McLean & Morrow.
Eagle, Big Three and Mayflower. A &oia ay

ern

Celts Cataikh, Hay Fme, Rose Ftvts, am au
■LOW WITH TNE 

MI PlWDEl It DIFFUSE!, MAKING A
Head Colds ... Give
SunTand Pumanent Cure...................

PRIOB WITH BLOWER 25 CENTS

Subscription Price, $10 a Year.

By Carrier to part of Rossland, $1.00 a month*

one 
—Ed.]

McLean & Mobbow, Dbuggis 5 1Sold by
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